Airport/High-Speed Railway Station VIP Lounge Service for
ICBC Sands Lifestyle Mastercard

Starting from today, ICBC Sands Lifestyle Mastercard cardholders may enjoy VIP Lounge
services at over 1,000 Airports and High-Speed Rail stations.
Customers can log in to the DragonPass official website and complete the required verification
procedures to immediately enjoy the worldwide VIP lounge services.
Promotion Period : From now until 31 December 2021.
Eligible Credit Cards : ICBC Sands Lifestyle Platinum Mastercard and ICBC Sands Lifestyle World
Mastercard.
Promotion Detail :

Card types:

ICBC Sands Lifestyle
Platinum Mastercard & ICBC
Sands Lifestyle World
Mastercard

Privileges cardholder can

Privileges guests along with

enjoy during Promotion

the cardholder can enjoy

Period:

during Promotion Period:

Maximum 6 visits per
cardholder to VIP lounge at
airports；or
maximum 12 visits per
cardholder to VIP lounge at
high-speed railway stations

Deduct from the visit quota of
cardholder

Applicable credit card types may change from time to time, subject to announcement at “DragonPass”
official website www.dragonpass.com.cn.

Service network:
Global VIP lounge service network：https://network.dragonpass.com.cn/airport/list
Registration:
1. Click on “Overseas ICBC (Asia) Credit Card zone” in DragonPass official website and enter the card
number on your eligible ICBC Sands Lifestyle Mastercard.

Application webpage link: https://dwz.cn/xQn2plEJ

2. Submit your personal details.

3. Enter the relevant information of the card and complete the verification required. RMB3 will
be debited from your account for card payment verification. This is to ensure that your card is
not being used fraudulently and to secure the safety of your card.

4. A virtual DragonPass card has been granted to enjoy VIP lounge service privilege.

5. Click return to go back to the Dragon Pass card list page.

6. The access link for the privilege will be sent to you via SMS and email, please save it for
future use.
“Dear ICBC credit card customer, your Lounge Pass service has been activated. To use the service, please click http:
XXX and present the QR code to lounge staff for verification upon arrival at the lounge. Please save the link and
keep it for next use, or you can download the DragonPass APP via this link http://dwz.cn/xGzrEe7e .You can login
APP by mobile number and SMS verification code (If you have already registered as a member, your password
remains unchanged). For more details, please contact DragonPass at 4008821111, overseas at +86 (20) 32311919.

*Terms and Conditions apply. For details, please refer to this promotion material.
Reminder: To borrow or not to borrow? Borrow only if you can repay!

Remarks:
1.

The VIP lounge service offers (“the offers”) are valid from now until 31 December 2021 (both dates
inclusive) (“Promotion Period”).
2. Unless otherwise specified, all offers are applicable to ICBC Sands Lifestyle Platinum Mastercard
and ICBC Sands Lifestyle World Mastercard, (“ICBC Sands Lifestyle Mastercard”) issued by Industrial
Commerce Bank of China (Asia) Limited (the “Bank”).
3. Cardholder is required to register at DragonPass official website with ICBC Sands Lifestyle Mastercard
to enjoy the offers.
4. Cardholders of ICBC Sands Lifestyle Mastercard who had completed registration and payment
verification at DragonPass official website can receive 6 DragonPass points, which can enjoy up to 6
visits to VIP Lounge at airports or up to 12 visits to VIP lounge at high-speed railway stations during
Promotion Period. For every visit to VIP lounge at the airports, 1 point will be deducted and for every
visit to VIP lounge at the high-speed railway stations, 0.5 point will be deducted. The 6 DragonPass
points quota can be used between VIP lounge at airports and high-speed railway stations (example:
enjoy total 3 visits to VIP Lounge at airports plus 6 visits to VIP lounge at high-speed railway stations
during Promotion Period). When there are only 0.5 points left, it can only be used at high-speed railway
stations’ VIP lounge.
5. Cardholders can bring guests, but it is not transferrable and cannot be lent to others. The DragonPass
points given to cardholders will be deducted according to the number of guests’ cardholders brings
along.
6. Customers can find out more information on VIP lounge at airports and high-speed railway station
(including the VIP lounge internet service network, location guide and etc.) or enquire about the
relevant services available through the DragonPass official website or on their mobile app.
7. Cardholder is required to register on DragonPass official website with the mobile number provided for
the Bank’s record. If cardholder possesses more than one credit cards issued by the Bank which are
eligible for the offers, only ONE of the cards can be used for registration and enjoy the offers.
8. Guest under 2 years old will not be counted as an extra headcount; Guest aged 2 years old and above
will be counted as an additional headcount. If the visit quota had exceeded, the standard adult fee will
apply.
9. VIP lounge service (including dining places) request at least 24 hours interval between two times of
accesses. During Promotion Period, each cardholder can access not more than 4 times (including guests)
to the dining places in each month, and each cardholder can bring maximum 3 guests to the VIP lounge
and dining places in each month.
10. The supervisor of VIP lounge service may decide to reject entry of card holders if airports or high-speed
railway stations are overcrowded.
11. Due to the limited resources and manpower of VIP lounge service at some of the airports, some airports
may not able to provide a personal on-boarding alert service. Please be mindful and pay attention to the
announcement made to your flights to avoid delays in boarding. Industrial and Commercial Bank of

12.

13.

14.
15.

China (Asia) Limited, DragonPass, and Sands China Limited will not responsible for the cost resulted
by the delay of boarding of card holder or his /her guest directly or indirectly.
DragonPass electronic membership card and other redemption services such as bringing guests,
reservation, alteration, other fees and refund and other relevant rules and regulations shall be based on
explanation given by DragonPass’s Customer service (400-882-1111 Local Mandarin, +886 4-2206-8053
English, +86 513-87199488 Overseas Mandarin) and the latest news which are published on DragonPass
official website.
Global VIP lounge services network’s adjustment, update or newly added information shall be subject to
the information published at the DragonPass’s official website and it shall be final. UnionPay
cardholders cannot enjoy the VIP lounge service network at high-speed railway stations in Mainland
China.
The services available and the operating hours of each VIP lounge may differ. Please refer to each VIP
lounge and its relevant regulations.
The Bank has the right to appraise malicious arbitrage behavior in the offer activities and cancel the
cardholder’s eligibility to participate. If the circumstances are serious, the Bank reserves the right to
pursue legal responsibility.

General Terms and Conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

Unless otherwise specified, the offers cannot be exchanged for cash, other products, service or
discounts and are not transferable.
Unless otherwise specified, the offers are not valid on black-out dates as specified by merchant. For
details please check with merchant.
All photos, products information and prices are for reference only.
The bank and Sands China Limited are not the supplier of the products/food/services, and has no
liability for any matters relating to any such products/food/services. The use of the
products/food/services shall be subject to the relevant terms and conditions set by the merchant. ICBC
Sands Lifestyle Mastercard cardholder should contact the related merchants directly if there is any
complaint or dispute.
ICBC Sands Lifestyle Mastercard Cardholder will not be notified separately for any changes on the price
of products/food/services, offers merchant address or telephone number. The relevant offers shall be
terminated immediately if the relevant merchant(s) has/have ceased to close down the business.
The Bank reserves the right to vary or terminate the offers at any time and to amend these Terms and
Conditions from time to time.
In case of any dispute, the decision of the Bank and the merchant shall be final and conclusive.

8. Any person or entity that is not a party to these Terms and Conditions shall have no rights under the
Contracts (Right of Third Parties) Ordinance (Cap. 623) to enforce any part of these Terms and
Conditions.
9. In case of any inconsistency between English and Chinese versions of these Terms and Conditions, the
Chinese version shall prevail.

